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IN THE 
SUPREME COURT 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
HARVEY L. MAHLER 
_A_,._p-"p_e_l_l_a_n_t _______ and 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
_R_e_s__,p'--o_n_d_e_n_t _____ and 
Appealed from the District Court of the Third 
Judicial District for the State of Idaho, in and 
Payette for-----=------ County 
Hon. __ G_r_e_,_g..._o_r-"-y_M __ C_u_l_e_t ___ District Judge 
Sara Thomas 
State Appellate Public Defender 
Attorney_ for Appellant_ 
Lawrence Wasden 
By _______________ Deputy 
CfJ.X1Qr' PPIL Tf;-f<S, CAl D\VCLL. IDAHO 
dah 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Appellant, 
Vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Docket No. 40963 
Payette County Docket No. 2012-267 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
LAWRENCE WASDEN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Attorney for: 
Respondent 
County of Payette. 
The Honorable 
Gregory M Culet 
District Judge 
SARA THOMAS 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3050 Lake Harbor Ln Ste 100 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
Attorney for: 
Defendant-Appellant 
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Date: 6/28/2013 
Time: 04:50 PM 
Page 1 of 3 
Thi dicial District Court - Payette County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0000267 Current Judge: Gregory M Culet 
Harvey L Mahler, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
User: CHYSELL 
Harvey L Mahler, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Date Code User Judge 
3/19/2012 NCPC CHYSELL New Case Filed - Post Conviction Releif Susan E Wiebe 
CHYSELL Filing: L4a - Appeal - Post Conviction Relief Susan E Wiebe 
Paid by: Mahler, Harvey L (subject) Receipt 
number: 0002750 Dated: 3/19/2012 Amount: 
$.00 (Cash) For: Mahler, Harvey L (subject) 
PETN CHYSELL Petition and Affidavit for Post Conviction Relief Susan E Wiebe 
MOTN CHY SELL Motion and Affidavit in Support for Appointment of Susan E Wiebe 
Counsel 
3/20/2012 ORDR CHYSELL Order of Voluntary Disqualification Susan E Wiebe 
c:PA,DA,Kessler 
REQU CHYSELL Request for Reassignment of Case c:Kessler Susan E Wiebe 
3/23/2012 ORDR ANDERSON Order of Assignment Susan E Wiebe 
CHJG ANDERSON Change Assigned Judge Gregory M Culet 
MOTN CHYSELL Motion for Summary Disposition and Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum in Support Thereof 
ANSW CHYSELL Answer to Petition for Post-Conviction Relief Gregory M Culet 
3/26/2012 ORDR ANDERSON Amended Order of Assignment Gregory M Culet 
3/28/2012 APER ANDERSON Other party: State Of Idaho, Appearance Anne Gregory M Culet 
Marie Kelso 
ORDR ANDERSON Order Appointing Attorney Gregory M Culet 
APER ANDERSON Subject: Mahler, Harvey L Appearance T. Shane Gregory M Culet 
Darrington 
4/5/2012 MOTN ANDERSON Motion for counsel and copy of sentencing Gregory M Culet 
transcripts 
MISC ANDERSON Reply to motion for summary disposition and Gregory M Culet 
memorandum of prosecutor 
5/7/2012 NOTC ANDERSON Notice of Intent to Dismiss the Petition for Post Gregory M Culet 
Conviction Relief 
5/29/2012 MISC ANDERSON Reply to notice of Intent to Dismiss the Petition for Gregory M Culet 
Post Conviction Relief 
AFFD ANDERSON Affidavit of Harvey Mahler Gregory M Culet 
6/19/2012 MOTN ANDERSON Verified Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees Gregory M Culet 
ORDR ANDERSON Order for Payment of Attorney Fees Darrington Susan E Wiebe 
$42 
7/6/2012 MISC ANDERSON Objection to dismissal Gregory M Culet 
7/10/2012 HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Status 07/27/2012 01:15 Gregory M Culet 
PM) Telephonic Status Conference in Canyon 
County 
ANDERSON Notice of Hearing Gregory M Culet 
7/27/2012 HRHD ANDERSON Hearing result for Status scheduled on Gregory M Culet 
07/27/2012 01:15 PM: Hearing Held Telephonic 
Status Conference in Canyon County 
7/31/2012 ORDR ANDERSON Order for Transcripts c:PA,DA Gregory M Culet 
3/10/2012 ORDR CHYSELL Order for Transcripts and Evaluation c:PA,DA Gregory M Culet 
h 
Date: 6/28/2013 Thi dicial District Court - Payette County User: CHYSELL 
Time: 04:50 PM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 3 Case: CV-2012-0000267 Current Judge: Gregory M Culet 
Harvey L Mahler, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Harvey L Mahler, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Date Code User Judge 
8/22/2012 MOTN ANDERSON Verified Motion for Payment of Attny Fees Gregory M Culet 
ORDR CHYSELL Order for Payment of Attorney Fees, Gregory M Culet 
Darrington-$119.00 c:DA,Eva 
ORDR CHYSELL Order to Produce Records c:PA,DA,Loomis Gregory M Culet 
9/14/2012 MISC ANDERSON Reporter's Transcript Gregory M Culet 
9/20/2012 MOTN ANDERSON Verified Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees Gregory M Culet 
9/24/2012 ORDR ANDERSON Order for Payment of Attny Fees Darrington $35 Susan E Wiebe 
10/2/2012 HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Gregory M Culet 
10/24/2012 09:30 AM) 
ANDERSON Notice of Hearing Gregory M Culet 
10/24/2012 HRHD ANDERSON Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Gregory M Culet 
10/24/2012 09:30 AM: Hearing Held Motion to 
Dismiss 
HRSC ANDERSON Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/20/2012 09:00 Gregory M Culet 
AM) Continued Motion to Dismiss 
ANDERSON Notice of Hearing Gregory M Culet 
CMIN ANDERSON Court Minutes Gregory M Culet 
DCHH ANDERSON District Court Hearing Held Gregory M Culet 
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
11/16/2012 AFFD ANDERSON Affidavit of Rick Caldwell Gregory M Culet 
AFFD ANDERSON Affidavit of Harvey Mahler Gregory M Culet 
11/21/2012 MOTN ANDERSON Verified Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees Gregory M Culet 
ORDR ANDERSON Order for Fees Darrington $147.00 Gregory M Culet 
12/18/2012 MOTN ANDERSON Verified Motion for Payment of Attny Fees Gregory M Culet 
12/19/2012 ORDR ANDERSON Order for Payment $147.95 Gregory M Culet 
RESP ANDERSON Response to Petitioner Affd Filed in Opposition to Gregory M Culet 
Respondent's Motion for Summary Dismissal 
12/20/2012 HRHD ANDERSON Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Gregory M Culet 
12/20/2012 09:00 AM: Hearing Held Continued 
Motion to Dismiss 
CMIN ANDERSON Court Minutes Gregory M Culet 
DCHH ANDERSON District Court Hearing Held Gregory M Culet 
Court Reporter: IEDA Waddle 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
1/2/2013 MOTN CHYSELL Motion for Preparation of the 12/20/2012 Hearing Gregory M Culet 
Transcript at County Expense 
ORDR CHYSELL Order for Preparation of 12/20/2012 Hearing at Gregory M Culet 
County Expense c:PA,DA 
1/9/2013 MISC ANDERSON Transcript of hearing 12/20/12 Gregory M Culet 
3/19/2013 MOTN ANDERSON Verified Motion for Attorney Fees Gregory M Culet 
t, 
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Th dicial District Court - Payette County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0000267 Current Judge: Gregory M Culet 
Harvey L Mahler, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
User: CHYSELL 
Harvey L Mahler, Plaintiff vs State Of Idaho, Defendant 
Date 
3/20/2013 
3/22/2013 
4/29/2013 
5/31/2013 
Code 
ORDR 
ORDR 
JDMT 
CDIS 
STAT 
NOTC 
MOTN 
MOTN 
MISC 
CCOA 
APSC 
ORDR 
User 
ANDERSON 
ANDERSON 
ANDERSON 
ANDERSON 
ANDERSON 
CHYSELL 
CHYSELL 
CHY SELL 
CHYSELL 
CHYSELL 
CHYSELL 
CHYSELL 
Order for Payment of Attny Fees Darrington 
$210.00 
Order Granting Respondent's Motion for 
Summary Dismissal 
Judgment of Dismissal 
Civil Disposition entered for: State Of Idaho,, 
Other Party; Mahler, Harvey L, Subject. Filing 
date: 3/22/2013 
STATUS CHANGED: Closed 
Notice of Appeal 
Judge 
Susan E Wiebe 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Motion and Affidavit in Support for Appointment of Gregory M Culet 
Counsel 
Motion and Affidavit for Permission to Proceed on Gregory M Culet 
Partial Payment of court fees (Prisoner) 
Appellant's Brief 
Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal 
Appealed To The Supreme Court 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Order Appointing State Appellate Public Defender Gregory M Culet 
in Direct Appeal c:ISC,Thomas,Mahler,AG 
7 
Inmate Name fbrue-'f l, /l}c.:thkr" 
IDOC No. 973J l 1 
Address;f'Cc. UY;;./ o- 7C. 
/J)i3z:J!:.7cc/O, p:v:x..·.kJjq;, ;:;'.37.::.' l 
. ' 
Petitioner 
FIL 
MAR 1 9 2012 
________ /\.M. ___ P.M. 
B'.::TTY J. DRESSEN 
sy ___ C __ ~~---,. oeruty 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ·n·nr ! JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
~~~~----
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF fc:<-tc.r/e-
Petitioner, 
vs. 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
, 
PETITION AND AFFIDAVIT 
FOR POST CONVICTION 
RELIEF 
The Petitioner alleges: 
1. Place of detention if in custody: -:.-/,:)'1.o -~··rr! c f-1 ;,14./ t/er1 l( Ct!/ 
2. Name and location of the Court which imposed judgement/sentence: foir-d. Tudic.k" I 
Llsb·1c) ~'7c·r~f 5./:"'l o-f. f' JJve,, 4::.._,etfc:.Co.:o,Lf 3 r J.jJi,;;vi~ iJrJ11 'ft,;".:tk:.:rJ.f,.c '83<:.'4/ 
3. The case number and the offense or offenses for which sentence was imposed: 
(a) Case Number: 
~------=----'---'-------------
( b) Offense Convicted: L dL vJ.lt, c:--- y?1rnc.f' 
4. The date upon which sentence was imposed and the terms of sentence: 
a. Date of Sentence: flt.if us) :J.01 2 b I b 
b. 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 1 
Revised: 10/ 13/0 5 
3. 5. Check whether a finding of guilty was made after a plea: 
[ ] Of guilty / [r-1 Of not guilty 
6. Did you appeal from the judgment of conviction or the imposition of sentence? 
[]Yes (VJNo 
If so, what was the Docket Number of the Appeal? __________ _ 
7. State concisely all the grounds on which you base your application for post 
conviction relief: (Use additional sheets if necessary.) 
(a) -r tic:.fGc:Jfoc. Jk,5,·s/-p.7';cc c" t 6CJJ11-Yj 
8. Prior to this petition, have you filed with respect to this conviction: 
a. Petitions in State or Federal Court for habeas corpus? _ __,ll~l_) v_"..., ___ _ 
b. Any other petitions, motions, or applications in any other court? .MO 
c. If you answered yes to a orb above, state the name and court in which each 
petition, motion or application was filed: 
PETITION FOR POST CONvICTION RELIEF - 2 
Revised 10/13/05 
9. If your application is based upon the failure of counsel to adequately represent you, 
state concisely and in detail what counsel failed to do in representing your interests: 
(a) iJn1.u) ~kJ Jk, d1cck~wd·( ll~5/,;,Jzf, -huo '7"VYV /cC~/-
' ;/ 
)i l11cck k_f>u.J.) 01 ~tf-<- 7,).;J-z~y.q~ '.:J (j-;yz5_/,j.vL};i-_,,,.,j J?r:)1-/5 l1<.·1~z i) ]l' /«jJ, 
. . 
10. Are you seeking leave to proceed in forma pauperis, that is, requesting the 
proceeding be at county expense? (If your answer is "yes", you must fill out a 
Motion to Proceed in Forma Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
[·~es []No 
11. Are you requesting the appointment of counsel to represent you in this case? (If your 
answer is "yes", you must fill out a Motion for the Appointment of Counsel and supporting 
affidavit, as well as a Motion to Proceed In Forma Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
[~es [ ] No 
12. State specifically the relief you seek: 
'-e-k /l.'/·it:y· 1~1:"tc. '5 ~~ _), cj1 ,.~;; J ~ [, ~/.::~v .r;;-,:.d &-:.1d / 2 '-."_.c.~:vr-· 
v ; 
:[i1ci:..l-.t.'f"rr"lnd, :5:e:/[~.fa.,.v1C0. {2Lj,cn.e"'' i's r}c;.J buJ/1 cl J-&/ s"'~,Jdi(.I1?0 
I , 
)Jhj · 5k5 /-l:. ~f:wy'j /;,~ .% .-::f1 JvYLL C01;;hiu/1r1·i.-,,/ ;;-./,,_<-/ .f/k..,j 
fA),,z:j Ven/·Lj h /.''?v7f'j. 1. p;7,~j CLvnj-e) ;J-tbnu''f (hilhp 6 fker:t lh-k. 
/,i)fl:fYlJ.~v( T111pn·;;~ 1;1'i&:-,.,.}~Ccr1.?J.-, Ji"";,.,,./ '{lcl.:,.fz.'c.·y/..!J d Jv.t;_4~.,/.a./i•'i"'--/ hi :J1.c-rtj-
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 3 
Revised 10/13/05 
ID 
13. This Petition may be accompanied by affidavits in support of the petition. (Forms 
for this are available.) 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of A {J If 
) 
) SS 
) 
Petitioner 0 
~&=':a~· i~~vc___,_y~L~. /~7/.~d.~h~i·~/~~l_,,... __ , being sworn, deposes and says that the party is the 
Petitioner in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this PETITION FOR POST 
CONV1CTION RELIEF are true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge and belief. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN and AFFIRMED to before me this i Z,-- day of 
fVla· f'Ch , 20 t ?/. 
(SEAL) 
JAMES G. QUINN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
n 
1 
9t ,1) . ··· · 
)fr~/(J~/] ;(; ' u/ a~ 
1%tary Public for Idaho I /;. 
Commission expires: 1 JO ZO 1 '3 
I I 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 4 
Revised: 10/13/05 
I I 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
copy of this PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF for the purposes of filing with the 
court and of mailing a true and correct copy via prison mail system to the U.S. mail system to: 
1f.,(,·!0 County Prosecuting Attorney 
----;w_>--+-1 --'-+fl:}_ __ _ 
An!U-- /-//tty'i-c /<Cl50 I J3o 3 1'1 /1vt{M:(_. /Vm.tft f?v-111 t11cS-
#1c.tl~i:'/F/o '8'3&&( 
Petitione / 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 5 
Revised: 10/13/05 
I[)-
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST-CONVICTION PETITION 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF fJz,,f-lf/<--
. . I 
) 
) SS 
) 
H~c.'~t_J"'_'·,_f ~'=-·~/_>j~t'i_Lt_L~f<~I~---' being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I 
~ !Je)'Jj,17YW·Y' ::x.,. ~r 7T-i't:LJ c~ 11.,.,UV'S.<..d -/--&/ 1~,J,·J~nc-r rn h,·-; J71ehk/. · 
02-f}scr.1-/- 5-/,,",fc )'14.5 + ;Jddvt55 )11:£.;:C/H a 7/'Je"/ t.v/!-h, /-lL- CcoY'l 
72(.,. P~fi~~ri,t/j/' /,CL? cL-?l7t££,;"Nt>•'Pkj /J1M1-t/ t:i"f,kpu#! htccvt>c riulh·pk ;lce:J 
r r j 
ra-tL.rnc ryYid / · ·,'1-f.L, !cN.::1'1-5-c hck ad1/c'rrv/a cl lie 5;:/~µ..j,n1 ln u·/c-r 
V :S:%;.IC +k Co<YVil-1 ol tc-tl<L/-k J-::-t.io ,~'J•Jc·rUY .. ~)IJ'7f'.' ,/ ekc<7/);" r;; :/el 
/, 
efh /Ch/I J 01 ~ .s/-nci: k~·d V tt.kP~~~ t71 
rl 
~L~)wdc/aJ /r/v)ctsk1'1-1h·n q&& fj_g_ /;(py . ¥'0 L-E 0. 2 d &Fl JbL/ S · t+ 
v 
f 1re.JuJie,t d j,k_ ~~ncb-vv-/ /'.c.. ~dt'w' 11'·1 ""- ' n y_ /,c,jJL err.J er ~~-dcLJ·11tvnf,::,//7 
lt'ri.CLtv" Oi:Jf t3crrYl,e. /FL +k H'Dt.e.c...d01] 5. 
rl 
(}) (Jee.tr f!d,£d arz }JrJ}c?< <-'11~d /l)e<.tr' £V-:. larr...:d b -JJ~c. 
rJ£.j.;~·1nie~1· hi5 
c1'1n1~d Coq~~roYl U)tt--0 u0 ~J At:.,Jvdc-iu!. Jk pc.J.~i.;~r 5ce_, U-5, rJ (;z;n1Z£)c.z_ 
/13 £)d J Dl l {q-lA en~, ncn) (i-5 v~ 5c;vicler50Y\ 5"15 DJ JOLI {5'tho1A /"/79) 
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST CONVICTION PETITION - 1 
Revised: 10/13/05 
13 
fr! 
£,- V4.'-j·:+·~d uo~j<>1n1,,v-;) t'-"O JO 1-•?Jd-ns- f'J I s+7i.?_;:f ;:!O JJ/\\f<JUJ\I 
' _A,~~1ip11?fJ 7lt T?§,J'ilr?;J cr·~v,? c:r-,,;;7µ:fr /"'f1-#>z,t7 {'//?W-!''!1tfJHryf.f6J 
/ · · · - 7 · -Y 7 -· 1 · · - ~ · lzu=iv <?,~ 1 t~1r:ve1 fl 
7~~1 /2vYS -r;t/' 773 lf0 ?/'? /__,,"" >rui9 9 771/iftntrA Vt.q,.,.,'f1J?//!}: 
r*'1rt rH/h1'Q { ,J•;W-:ir 1r7lf 7f 177tt /f,?//-jty' 7( AO·-¥ Jn(l"/) 
. 'ZS ·-;i/717/ , i 
·...: "?-'',I _ 
/1a?f~ t;T7} /"'J/-::J-rx; (r1~b/ vl_l:Jwf?) C:ZS:b rs3 I 'Yf!"'f91S: /1: 
';7'/<-:"'it7/''f'5v'"7iJ s.~ !"'" ,{~Lj''ftY 7?f' 
7,._,~r'.'C .. ''"[/ $~"'ti- h_7;;•?'7'7-~ ;;),t~f ;r7;::,fi/,;;;;; rn7 ·?:TJ,zz -;;-;;r/7 L<-<?tfmt/.~j1:· ~ 
J "if{} . /jf ·xr-s; ?.f??U,t ("1'~:::J J/2'~ 7lf ~u.u-0f? fJcY7;J ?1 as f'µ?rfJ ~,,ff 
,, 1 if7!, 
Jo /.:J'-8;J ?? _,l"'1/L711.rr::ur ·771 cD.&5; t0i.1 T' ct t ~ 771 r1Jf..·!;/ )~1A06{_N 
(UJol .1{;7rf;:)£ZZl rt.:.-1 _c;;J/ ?J:L~71.:r;J /~ OJ/~11) (s(.,f;l · /":>';J 0 ;J)0Lh pt JJ,?r:;_3' 
·- · Kf11.,Z_~)11~ /f~iAM?.1)1 '('rl fz;-Jrb1-:.-:;17:T~rb )-~% f t:.:J -z LS r;;r,..,41.J-m[;J l >11 
'd-79 · >r"-r:tJPnirtf 17nr1 ... ~.?1t'7"71-:S·7fh~ 771 -:1~7rff[J~l.;;:c.?1f~4f,y9i7:R;J 
_chJM/1'siy'(fJ '7f 77~;ar. /-:;.fv4t,,U t;. 7.7(Yl , 1.-M~/ft'l/ 
~'/t l17fS 1-~"-"J';j} f1'J<? 1-177(,-;J l 1 n0f I'711 SfC,?>j_ (':i,t:§CJJO'lffl,As(j hf_}V l,-k?,9 
··r1/ "1-t "V" -: .. -v~J_L -;:r:?~~..c--:o"?-Cf Cv.-t?Jqo4 ;~-r>U-t f u.1t<;'~ ~:t'4" p;n.{ j/?1,.{.·?tt~·t/·-
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Further your affiant sayeth not. 
Signature 8f Affiant 
SUB~CRlBED AND SWORN AND AFFIRMED TO before me this 2--·day of 
_(v_10"'-'-'l_·f~cJ'-1 __ ,2o_J_L. 
_""""",.,._,..,.~~~' 
JAt,/ES (i QU1NN 
NOTt\?.Y PU8UG 
ST f, TE OF IDAHO 
n" (} n/ /,/) -~wif. U\.~ 
'-Notary Public for Idaho / ~ 
My Commission Expires: °1 /! 0 /ze> /~ 
I I ' 
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST CONVICTION PETITION -#3 
Revised: 10/13/05 
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~11-L ED 
THIRD Ju:J!C!AL DISTRICT COURT 
Payette County, Idaho 
MAR 2 0 2012 
__ A.M. ___ P.M. 
BETTY J. DRESSEN 
i 
BY'----'Q_'-• -=-=----,Deputy_! 
----------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER OF VOLUNTARY 
DISQUALIFICATION 
CASE NO: CV-2012-267 
The undersigned, Susan E. Wiebe, District Judge for the Third Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, deems herself disqualified from hearing the above entitled case 
pursuant to Rule 25(d), Idaho Criminal Rules and pursuant to Canon 2 and 3 of the 
Code of Judicial Conduct, which requires a judge to disqualify herself in any case where 
her impartiality might reasonably be questioned. 
Based upon the foregoing the undersigned believes that she must disqualify 
herself in the above entitled case. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the said Susan E. Wiebe is 
disqualified from sitting on the above matter. 
lb 
Dated this Jo~ day of Marc~ 2012. 
'SiJSAN E. WIEBE 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS 
COUNTY OF PAYETTE ) 
I hereby certify that I served true and correct copies of the foregoing document 
upon the following: 
Anne Marie Kelso 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Payette County Courthouse 
Harvey L. Mahler 
97332 
ICC Unit 0-7C 
PO Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Dan Kessler 
Trial Court Administrator 
either by depositing the same in the U.S. mail, first class postage prepaid, or by 
personal service. 
Dated this /)~ day of March, 2012. 
Betty J. Dressen, Clerk 
Clerk of District Court 
Deputy Clerk 
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• FILED 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
Payetta C~·«:ty, Idaho 
MAR 2 3 2012 
---1· ... - ---P.M. 
B~iTT'" ..; , , ; ~~2SEN 
_ ___ , Deputy 
··- --1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Defendant. 
) Case No. : CV 2012-267 
) 
) ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
---------------~) 
The Honorable SUSAN E. WIEBE having been disqualified in the above-entitled matter 
and having requested the assignment of another District Judge and the Court having approved 
the same, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable GREGORY M. CULET be assigned to preside 
over the proceedings in the above-entitled matter. 
Dated: March 21 , 2012 
By: 
THOMASJ. RYAN 
Administrative District Judge 
cc: Anne Marie Kelso, 11303rd Avenue North, Room 105, Payette, ID 83661 
Harvey L. Mahler, 97332, ICC Unit 0-7C , P.O. Box 70010, Boise, ID 83707 
Hon. Gregory M. Culet 
ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT Page 1 of 1 
I <J 
ANNE-MARIE KELSO 
Payette County Prosecuting Attorney 
1130 Third A venue North, Room 105 
Payette, ID 83661 
(208) 642-6096 
(208) 642-6099 facsimile 
THIRD JUDICIAL DlSTRICT COUT<.T 
Payette Cc!Jt1t}'~ Idnho 
r iAA~· ? (1 ?.,,, 7 / i { ~~4.o 7 L ._i- .:_t~ .!_ I 
<!! I ! ~~-:-:~~;,~1~:=~-azl!o=~c~~r3.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L MAHLER, ) 
) CASE NO.: CV 2012-267 
Petitioner, ) 
) ANSWER TO PETITION FOR POST-
vs. ) CONVICTION RELIEF 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent. ) 
COMES NOW the Respondent, by and through, Anne-Marie Kelso, Attorney for the 
State of Idaho, and answers the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief ("Petition" herein) filed with 
the Court as follows: 
I. 
GENERAL RESPONSES TO PETITIONER'S POST -CONVICTION 
ALLEGATIONS 
All allegations made by Petitioner are denied by the state unless specifically 
admitted herein. 
ANSWER TO PETITION FOR 
POST CONVICTION RELIEF I 
/9 
II. 
SPECIFIC RESPONSES TO PETITIONER'S POST -CONVICTION 
ALLEGATIONS 
1. Answering paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4(b), 5, and 8 of Petitioner's Petition for Post 
Conviction Relief, Respondent admits the allegations contained therein. 
2. Answering paragraph 4(a), the Petition was sentenced on September 17, 2010. 
3. Answering paragraph 7, 9 and 12, and the Affidavit in Facts of Support of the Post 
Conviction Petition, the State denies the allegation. The Petitioner was appointed 
the public defender and little or no cost to the Defendant. In addition, the 
Defendant received a psychological evaluation pursuant to Idaho Code 18-211. 
Upon finding the Defendant understood the proceedings and was capable of 
assisting counsel, the Defendant entered a plea of guilty pursuant to a plea 
agreement was fully advised of all his rights prior to entry of said plea. After 
sentencing, he was advised of his right to appeal. However, pursuant to the plea 
agreement, the Defendant waived his right to appeal. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Petitioner's petition fails to state any grounds upon which relief can be granted. 
Idaho Code§ 19-4901 (a); I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
To the extent Petitioner's claims should have been raised on direct appeal, 
the claims are procedurally defaulted. Idaho Code§ 19-4901 (b). 
ANSWER TO PETITION FOR 
POST CONVICTION RELIEF 2 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Petitioner has failed to file his/ petition within the one year statute of 
limitation and the claims are now time-barred. Idaho Code § 19-4902(a). The 
Petitioner was sentenced on September 17, 2010. Forty two after sentencing fell on 
October 29, 2010, making the statute of limitation expire on or about October 29, 
2011. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief contains bare conclusory allegations 
unsubstantiated by affidavits, records, or other admissible evidence, therefore fails to 
raise a genuine issue of material fact. Idaho Code §§ 19-4902(a), 19-4903, and 19-
4906. 
WHEREFORE, Respondent prays for relief as follows: 
I. That Petitioner's claims for post conviction relief be denied; 
2. That Petitioner's claims for post conviction relief be summarily dismissed; 
and 
3. 
Dated this 23rd day of March, 2011\2. ~1 
\ \ i \ 
ANSWER TO PETITION FOR 
POST CONVICTION RELIEF 3 
\ \ \ , I \ \ \ J 
\ \ \ 
\ 
Antle~ arie Kel~o / 
P'rtdecuting Atto\_/ 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the 23rd day of March, 2012, I delivered a true and correct copy of 
the within and foregoing instrument to via the method indicated, all charges pre-paid, to the 
person( s) indicated: 
Harvey L. Mahler 
IDOC No. 97332 
ICC Unit J 
P. 0. Box 70010 
Boise, ID 83701 
Hand Delivery D 
ANS\VER TO PETITION FOR 
POST CONVICTION RELIEF 4 
U.S. Mail c:sJ 
, F1LED f 
THlRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
Payette C-"10,•:"'V, Idaho 
\'\ ~ R ~ 6 £0' 1 
---'"··.:: ...... --P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant. 
) Case No.: CV 2012-267 
) 
) AMENDED 
) ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
I J. DFii:.SSEN 
The Honorable SUSAN E. WIEBE having been disqualified in the above-entitled matter 
and having requested the assignment of another District Judge and the Court having approved 
the same, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable GREGORY M. CULET be assigned to preside 
over the proceedings in the above-entitled matter. 
Dated: March 22, 2012 
THOMAS J. RY AN 
cc: Anne Marie Kelso, 11303rd Avenue North, Room 105, Payette, ID 83661 
Harvey L. Mahler, 97332, ICC Unit 0-7C, P.O. Box 70010, Boise, ID 83707 
Hon. Gregory M. Culet 
ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT Page 1 of 1 
/~--- FIL,ED THlRD !,1~Dl:I~~ DlSTRfCT COURT r,:.yc,;e '.r1;,~ril'/ ld<iho 
, MAR 2 8 2012 
f -~-:.~:.: .... ;:::::---?.M. 
f ·." .-,,: ..::0EN ............ __ , ______ _ 
··-- , Deputy 
" "~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L MAHLER, 
Petitioner, 
-vs-
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER APPOINTING A ITORNEY 
Case No. CV12-267 
The petitioner filed with the Court his Petition for Post Conviction and Motion for 
Appointment of Counsel together with an Affidavit in Support for Appointment of Counsel. 
The Court reviewed the petitioner's criminal file in regard to the above named 
defendant and found the petitioner to be indigent in this matter, and 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Public Defenders Office be 
and is hereby appointed to represent the above named petitioner on his post-conviction 
proceeding in the above entitled matter. 
IT IS FURTHERED ORDERED that the Public Defender's Office shall appoint 
conflict counsel if deemed necessary. 
ORDER APPOINTING ATTORNEY -1 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that an amended petition be filed together with any 
additional informa~ fo~ the Court's consideration within thirty {30) days. 
Dated this . v!J day of March, 2012. 
ORDER APPOINTING ATTORNEY -2 
I 
/ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) SS 
COUNlY OF PAYETTE ) 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order was forwarded to 
the following persons this J.<$ day of March, 2012: 
Anne Marie Kelso 
Prosecutor 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
Shane Darrington 
270 East 7th St 
Weiser ID 83672 
Harvey L. Mahler 
#97332 
ICC 
Unit 0-7C 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
either by depositing the same in the U.S. mail, first class postage prepaid, or by personal 
service. 
Dated this Jo day of March, 2012. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE -3 
BETIY DRESSEN, Clerk 
Clerk of District Court 
~Clerk 
f/arrJ<-t L. Ma"1le--r # 17JJ2 
Full Nam !Prisoner Name 
Complete Mailing Address 
<elaint@Defendant 
(circle one) 
·--,.,.,_-_. .. .,,...,.~.~~ l 
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Respectfully submitted this~day of __ ,_M_....,a.,"""-"-r_,,c""-fi,._,._ __ 20)2. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day ________ ,- __ ,I 
mailed a true and correct copy of the--------------- via 
prison mail system for processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
Revised 10/24/05 
fl{jutlt0:¥L±ef JhrV-J Or:Jrrcl~ AJJ!l).J' iJ~ {!_u,/~ + 
J/JD 3 r.1 AvMIU- A!~ ~ # /tJ'-/ 
(f:laintifffDefendant (circle one) 
fkru-::/r l- /VJtt-h/<"r tf 17JJ2-
Full Nam /Prisoner Name 
Complete Mailing Address 
Plaintiff/Defendant 
(circle one) 
FILED 
IBIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
Payette 0%mty, Idaho 
MAY292012 
__ ,____;,,,:_; ______ __f';tv1. 
BETTY .J. DRESSEN 
:fJ/\ .Jh?, Q;?k;J. toarJ tJt fk 1hirl:fu~d4/ /Jts/n"e-f 
o.C-lfvc,s./-d(C, ol:Cd.Jvb, :Tvt .J-k6'vn/.1 ot f~u~ile 
Plaintif Petitioner, 
(Full name and prisoner number. 
vs. 
Defendant/Respondent( s ), 
(Full name(s). Do not us et. ill 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. Ct! ;lolt- 2& 7 
COMES NOW, /-kvtlJ<.1 L. /1)6-h{vr ,<flainti@Defendant (circle one) in the above 
entitled 
f!et!r Jo tVtJ/la- t;)t :ni.k,'11 1o ot.smt5,5 +kphJ}brt &fb~i-&no;chiJn 
fitp<-.C Q.JJ_ Mfl(j 71 '2olZ. f?eu(N(.,d !Yk;J I~ 2012. 
"fyi &prmx </o~$?<4'l 1?7?/;07/l ~tz-pdf;~ he<,5 t:_kpy/y /11€..f 
fk ~11crvu--.-v/-; Jn X~~ -&Ak~ ~-r--;n; .c-~f!o~/--~ffUwc;,,/;irrl 
lt~/ie,,f fa</f' ..JJk ;rJvjw tvvtt!~ po5./--(}nuk)1~ pv&vJU46 A<-+. 
- 1 
-------------
-pg. /of~ 
Revised 10/24/05 
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fert1-rnc;,;J.ltr t!,tJ 1,0l'Z-;L& I. -pg.2_pfg 
Revised 10/24/05 
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t , 
(b) :r:fs alt5o d?Lf' ~Le_ fl-Ji.h~~ ~ ~~5 M5 ~ ~ 
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Respectfully submitted this ')., 3 day of~/n--~~~------2011::_. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the )..0 / day of_,/?'Z~~~q~ ____ ,20_1Z_, I 
0 
mailed a true and correct copy of the /k~Y -Iv A)B./.i(L,, "'.{. kt./mf /t> fJi'5rJ1175 fbli"h:m 
prison mail system for processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
Revised I 0/24/05 
JI Joj r.l _Ave.,flj~ ih,-wi .tJ ft>~ f ar-tb ;r.kk ffJ; &6 ( 
$~ fk.rMJ~1 /J-~ 
40 
via 
SHAt~t DARRlNGTON - ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
270 E. i 11, Ste. E 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Attorney for Petitioner 
TH!RD JUOlClAL DiSTR!CT COURT . 
Payatte ec~'r:ty. !dah-o 
JUN 1 9 12 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STAIE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COlJ'NTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY MAHLER, 
Petitioner, 
V. 
STAIE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~) 
CASE "NUMBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER FOR 
PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES 
BASED lJPON the Verified (Shane Darrington) Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees filed 
herewith, and good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that PAYETTE COUNTY shall pay SHAI\TE 
DARRlNGTON attorney fees and costs in the amount of $42.00 for attorney services and costs in the 
above case. 
. :t'- --DATED: This lCZ. of -Jv-11'../'----' 2012 
----' . 
JUDGE 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF ATIORt"'IBY FEES - I 
41 
ANNE-MARJE KELSO 
Payette County Prosecuting Attorney 
1115 1 ST Ave_ North 
Payette, ID 83661 
(208) 642-6096 
(208) 642-6099 facsimile 
fN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L MAHLER, ) 
) CASE NO.: CV 2012-267 
Petitioner, ) 
) ORDER FOR TRANSCRIPTS 
vs. ) 
) 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent. ) 
* * * * * * * * 
ORDER 
NOW THEREFORE, ITIS HEREBY ORDERED that the transcripts of the following 
hearings held in the above-entitled case be made: 
January 15, 2010 
April 16, 2010 
June 17, 2010 
September 17, 2010 
Further, it is ORDERED that such transcripts be prepared and printed at the expense of the State. 
DATED thiaj day ofJ , _ . ~ 
I 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the 3/ day of-2i/./J. , 2012, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing to be forwarded with all required ch~paidi by the method indicated below, to 
the person listed below: 
T. Shane DarTington 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
I 130 3rd Ave North 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
Fax: 965-8280 
Anne-Marie Kelso 
Prosecuting Attorney 
1130 Third Avenue N. 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
Hand Delivery -i:- U.S. Mail r 
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Facsimile __ _ 
BETTY J. DRESSEN 
CLERK Of THE DISTRICT COURT 
BY:~_Y_C_L_E_R_K~~~ 
SHAL~ DARRINGTON ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
270 E. I111, Ste. E 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Attorney for Petitioner 
l 
TH!l:lD \.H.JD'.C\AL DlSTRtCT COUHT 
S!::T!Y J. DRCSSEN 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY MAHLER, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 
CASE 1'ffJMBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER FOR 
PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES 
BASED UPON the Verified (Shane Darrington) Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees filed 
herewith, and good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that PAYETTE COUNTY shall pay SHANE 
DARRINGTON attorney fees and costs in the amount of $119. 00 for attorney services and costs in the 
above case. 
DATED: This ;;p._~of ~$-Y'~ , 2012. 
JUDGE 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF ATTOR.NEY FEES - 1 
El rill\ - Shane Dsrrinston To:Payette Co D ;larks (12006426011) 
llil !Ji . 
16:15 01l/16!12 EST Pg 2-4 
llilB. 
B 
SHANE DARRINGTON ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
25 West Main Street 
Weiser1 ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Attorney for Petitioner 
I 
I 
JTHIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
I Payette County, Idaho 
! G 2 2 2012 
1-·-=--=-s=,E=TTY_~-~~_: o=r-,:::s_s_E_N_p M I 
! BY------, Deputy ! 
IN THE DISTRJCT COCRT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L MAHLER, 
Petitioner, 
v 
STA.TE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-----~~------~) 
CASE 1\T(JMBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER TO PRODUCE RECORDS 
Ba'led upon the oral motion made by Counsel for Defendant, and good cause appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT within thirty days of today's date, the Idaho Depaiiment of 
Corrections shall provide to Shane Darrington, Attorney for Petitioner, 25 W. Main Street Weiseri ID 
(208)779-0349, all medical and mental health records it possesses which relate to Harvey Mahler 
LD.O.C #97332. 
DATED: Th~ day of August, 2012, 
f 11-7 ' 
. / \ __ _...../ 
r 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Order to Produce Records in Case No. CV-
2012-267, was mailed, faxed or hand delivered by me to the follmving persons this ~l\~ay of -Au.gLL.O+-
2012. 
--~ 
Mailed Hand Delivered ~ Facsimile 
-- --
Defendant Attorney: 
Shane Darrington 
Attorney for Defendant 
25 Vv est Main 
\Veiser, ID 83672 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Mailed Hand Delivered Y- Facsimile 
--
Prosecuting Attorney: 
Anne-Marie Kelso 
1130 Third Avenue North, #105 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
Fax: (208) 642-6099 
Mailed / Hand Delivered 
Bill Loomis 
Idaho Attorney General's Office 
700 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 210 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Fax: (208) 327-7444 
Facsimile 
--
BETTY J. DRESSEN 
Clerk of the Comi 
SHANE DARRINGTON ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
25 W Main 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY MAHLER, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-) 
CASE NUMBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER FOR 
PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES 
BASED UPON the Verified (Shane Darrington) Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees filed 
herewith, and good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that PAYETTE COUNTY shall pay SHANE 
DARRINGTON attorney fees and costs in the amount of $35.00 for attorney services and costs in the 
above case. 
:+- I 
DATED: This __ ·~~:~f> of~~!J.u~2012. 
JUDGE 
PAYMENT OF ATIORi"JEY FEES - 1 
'17 
SHANE DARRINGTON ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
270 E. th, Ste. E 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY MAHLER, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
STATE OF IDA.HO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~-) 
CASE NUMBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER FOR 
PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES 
BASED UPON the Verified (Shane Darrington) Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees filed 
herewith, and good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that PAYETTE COUNTY shall pay SHANE 
DARRINGTON attorney fees and costs in the amount of $147.00 for attorney services and costs in the 
above case. 
-fl'-
DATED: This~ of l\)~2012. 
JUDGE 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF ATTORJ\'EY FEES - 1 
SHANE DARRJNGTON - ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
270 E. J1h, Ste. E 
\Veiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY MAHLER, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~-) 
CASE NU"MBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER FOR 
PAYlVfENT OF ATTORNEY FEES 
BASED UPON the Verified (Shane Darrington) Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees filed 
herewith, and good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that PAYETTE COUNTY shall pay SHANE 
DARRINGTON attorney fees and costs in the amount of $147 95 for attorney services and costs in the 
above case. 
JUDGE 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF AITORJ\TEY FEES - 1 
SHANE DARRINGTON - ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
25 West Main Street 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965~8280 
Attorney for Defendant 
F __ I ___ L ~o~ She.no 0,r:Jrtngt:or, 
1 H:riD jLJDiCiAL DiSTRiCT COURT II 
PEJystte County, Idaho 
, . ___ -0N P.rJJ~ 2013_ P.M. I 
BETTY J. DRESSEN 
-·---~-~-----! 
Ccv_~--'~"'---=---., Deputy; 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TIIlRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY M..AHLER, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~--~---~~~---) 
CASE NUMBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER FOR PREPARATION 
OF 12/20/2012 HEARING 
AT COUNTY EXPENSE 
BASED UPON DEFENDANT'S Motion to Produce the December 20, 2012 
Hearing Transcript, and good cause appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that an expedited December 20, 2012 Hearing 
transcript be prepared at the expense of Payette County. 
2-0 DATED: December , 2012. 
ORDER TO PRODUCE 1212012012 HEARING TRANSCRIPT- I 
60 
To; Payette C::o Dis"t Clerks Page 3 of 4 2:012-12-26 16:47:35 (GMT) From: .Shane Darrington 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Order for Preparation of 
December 20, 2012 Hearing at County Expense in Case No. CV-2012-267, HARVEY 
MAHLER -vs- ST OF IDAHO was mailed, faxed or hand delivered by me to the 
l"\f\ct - 2013 
following persons thi~ day ofJQOUc1Qj ,..z.e+z. 
Respondent Attorney: 
Anne Marie Kelso 
Prosecuting Attorney 
1130 3rd Avenue North, Rm. 105 
Payette, ID 83661 
Fax: (208) 642-6099 
Petitioner Attorney: 
Shane Darrington 
A ttomey for Defendant 
25 West Main Street 
Weiser, ID 83672 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Clerk of the Court 
Deputy Clerk of the Court 
ORDER TO PRODUCE 12/20/2012 HEARING TRANSCRIPT- 2 
61 
SHANE DARRINGTON ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
th 270 E. 7 , Ste. E 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 965-8280 
Attorney for Petitioner 
FILED 
1HIRD JUD!ClAL DiSTRlCT ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY J\1AHLER, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-) 
CASE 1\TUMBER CV-2012-267 
ORDER FOR 
PAYMENT OF ATTORNEY FEES 
BASED UPON the Verified (Shane Darrington) Motion for Payment of Attorney Fees filed 
herewith, and good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that PAYETTE COUNTY shall pay SHANE 
DARRINGTON attorney fees and costs in the amount of $210.00 for attorney services and costs in the 
above case. 
~ 
DATED: This ~ of Mo.¥"~ , 2013. 
JUDGE 
ORDER FOR PAYME1'TT OF ATIORNEY FEES - 1 
AN1'TE-MARIE KELSO 
Payette County Prosecuting Attorney 
1130 Third Avenue North 
Room #105 
Payette, ID 83661 
(208) 642-6096 
(208) 642-6099 (facsimile) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
TIIE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
IM.RVEY L. MAHLER, ) 
) Case No.: CV-2012-267 
Petitioner, ) 
) ORDER GRANTING 
v. ) RESPONDENT'S MOTION FOR 
) SUMMARY DISMISSAL 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent. ) 
This case came before the court on the 20th day of December, 2012 for 
Respondent's Motion for Summary Dismissal of the Petition for Post Conviction Relief 
The Court having considered the record, affidavits filed herein and arguments of Counsel 
made findings of fact and conclusions of law on the record in open Court. 
Based upon the findings and conclusions, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the 
Respondent's Motion for Summary Dismissal is here GRANTED. 
l-Z-7-/J 
DATEDthis ~er,2012. 
/ 
ORDER TO VACATE 
53 
PAGE 1 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on this :?Z-ctay of mmJ, 20 f'?r I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method 
(s) indicated below, to the person (s) listed below: 
Payette County Prosecuting Attorney 
1130 Third Avenue N. 
Payette, Idaho 83661 
~ Hand Delivery D U.S. Mail D Facsimile 0Email 
T. Shane Darrington 
1130 Third Avenue North 
Payette, ID 83661 
~ Hand Delivery D U.S. Mail D Facsimile 0Email 
ORDER TOVA CATE 
BETIY J. DRESSEN 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
BY: ~ 
DEPUTIJERK 
PAGE2 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYEITE 
Harvey L Mahler, 
Petitioner, 
-vs-
State Ofidaho, 
Respondent. 
******* 
Case No: CV-2012-0000267 
JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 
Based upon the findings and conclusions of this court on December 20, 2012, IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED that the Respondent's Motion for Summary Dismissal is Granted and the 
case is dismissed. 
7_ z.-z__-(] 
DATED: .> 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
l(,j) f; D. '! 'J '1 n CCJ 
I hereby certify that on 1 "' \ L i: Lu I .J a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing order was served by placing in courthouse box, or U.S. Mail to the foliowing: 
Shane Darrington 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Anne Marie Kelso 
Payette County Prosecutor 
Deputy Clerk 
55 
F t t Ffb='~,--i 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT I 
Payette County, Idaho 
Inmate name dCtfl~f 1- /J1.a.h41 
IDOC No. _,_1~r-"-"3~3~Z ___ _ 
1
• OD i'JI O '1Q13 1\~t\?..IJL ~. 
---AM. P.M. 
BETTY J. DRESSEN 
AddresS-7'?6 U'l'<'-.rl a-1:;;--:..c, 
fc1;,~&?c:;ao th:7i~. i?Lk 'if'.no 7 
I ; 
By I CL , Deputy ! 
Defendant/Appel !ant 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE _ __,_·r~h~ir~J~--- JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF Hzf!d-1~ 
I I/ 
fJ 
Appellant, 
vs. 
/lnM- fYJ,;11,,n'<e- k:d:J CJ 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. C ti- ;lo/2- U 7 
C.r-J-ttl'J- oo /f/71 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE RESPONDENTS, 5.f-~o-I-;;~ f~C,pi7Yi-fj , 
AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, ttn11e- ;rJ&:r~. k:Clfo f q,,t,J/c trM-/.r p'llk~"' 
ANilIHE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENtITLED 
------------
COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1. The above named Appellant(s) _ ___,;d~a'-'-fl!(J-=--r1 l---'L"--'---'m'-f'-L·=~-"-'''-'-·4~7'------
appeal(s) against the above named respondent(s) to the Idaho Supreme Court from (the final 
judgment or order, (describe it) C&.,g if?tf- 2olZ- 21R7 ~ fc~1:?,/Y'Jc4'</5 
,/?1?b~ Jl-r -5u-n~ ch';;PJOJR./ &~/ P7t /-4fltF/?u/ ;r>tl;~./ J'.-.~"-'V 
kJ/~ ut-1/[ ~~h ;'Js rf3£?vr:~1 .J4AfN/A,! 1~ /~14 ?k/47-c/· 
201], Honorable Judge bPitl?'f m f!_u-/..t_.f 
v I 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1 
Revised: 1O/J4/05 
presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgment or 
orders described in paragraph I above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule d'fP£0 "'"':,_,j ?..-~!-
/.I l.Z&z:JUltlfi:,[.c [e.g. (1 l(c)(l)), or (12(a))J I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends to 
assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting other issues on appeal. 
~j ;;Jts . u:J.u~/c.i b . ; 1.t,///vvr/tt,-r1,,'J?k/ .,i:ml.:-Jz,v..zkvre, /?/_ )ii.L 1 ~tf,,.-t-j n~•il-a./lt fk-m#u-J 
v / ' ii I 
~ Cvut'i<-I f&:. /]tf!c-//i:,,J c-vu:l Tb ti jy;;,1 f/P'~·fk61:nr;tJr ci·J J1·f?j }u::«-. ./-Le )1~9 fr /J-.f?vTcj 
I ~tf (/ V 
a__j Tr>/,,1-/ e:k · .. j;,,_,-,.f,~{ {:.,:Ji. J/L dnJ:/ ~- 1wa~t -~ ;;e,,,J l?7'I. f57o/,4 °xm,...J 
v / 
~ puJ~eka.tfb&vJ> a5d~«ii';(..J/>1 ~LJ fitrci~·I fJnt:Jf,;Jf/J).?C/e,tj::;:J ft#u--~d.;n, 
(Jrfro:;;u.u/or zn15~~I ~rmd~~l,1u:~:7-/J~L ~4 J r~J:r 
$v//n7£-.., d~m&q./ &X ~LI A, 1f?19:J.«-,,../W" A'1'°Y'-""-l k.c/ dc./,n1 zz.~4;;,/, ,Lk_, 
// , I , ..,... 
f k.iJ I H /l J72u'lj_j; 
v ~ 
C/71/~ ./!.:_. !ftflc=i£YJ ~ J71)u:d"'"~p!c_,,_,,L,J &./-e- · -~;Jt/ukjJet;J,.,,J,..1~4-psl&7f4'J,.,,;1· 
,. ,. 
4.(a) ls a reporter's transcript requested? tA:-6 
-,;;------
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
~he entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in Rule 25(a), I.A.R. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
Revised l O/l 4/05 
57 
r:r'The entire reporter's transcript supplemented by the following: 
rioir Dire exam-ination of jury 
~Closing arguments of counsel 
~he following reporter's partial transcript: /l// /;;:m01;'1h pj q// 
~e testimony of witness( es) ______________ _ 
gr Conferences on requested instructions 
ig/(nstructions verbally given by court 
5. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
D All requested and given jury instructions 
g/fhe deposition of: -/t.& lf/k/f<-i VkJ1~11 I fott,C~ fef"i17~t ,e,_,l 7 ec.,1;)c,..fc~ 
/) h:H.r?F-.1 ,:::rr /JiJv.,L /7'1UJ""~ m, 
D Plaintiff's motion for continuance of trial 
6. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b)(l) D That the clerk of the district court or administrative agency has been paid the 
estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(2) g/That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 
Revised I 0/14/05 
( c )(1) 0 That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk or agency's record has been 
paid. 
(2) Ql~hat the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation 
(d)(l) 0 That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(2) 0 That appellate is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because __ 
( e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20, and the attorney general ofidaho pursuant to Section 67-1401(1), Idaho Code. 
DA TED THIS i}£__ day of _______ , 20 _j_J_. 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
County of &10i 
fv/£A h /ey 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4 
Revised 10114/05 
) 
) SS 
) 
Appellant 
, being sworn, deposes and says: 
54 
That the party is the appellant in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this 
notice of appeal are true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge and belief. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 2£ day of _ _,_~+.· +-{)'-'f'-'1_: /_. ___ _ 
20 [)_. !~ltJ?~ 
(SEAL) 
VNotary Public for Idaho I /' 
Commission expires: 01111 'Z f '5 
I{ 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
. r rt-f () 
1
. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 2,:;J day of __,_n,'-f-f~f-1--i~---' 20 17, I 
mailed a true and correct copy of the NOTICE OF APPEAL via prison mail system for 
processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION, APPELLATE UNIT 
PO Box 87320 
Boise, ID 83 720-00 I 0 
----+P.~~7'1-"-~'------- County Prosecuting Attorney 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 5 
Revised I O/l 4/05 
Appellant 
i ! FILED I 
IH iD!CIAL DISTRICT COURT 
I Payette County, Idaho I APR 2 9 2013 
1
---A.M. ---P.M. 
BETTY J. DRESSEN 
I IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 0 
l 
I~*~*;~~* THE F&9~~-=- ~--~T5~ut~_J 
HARVEY L MAHLER, 
Appellant, 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL 
Vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
CASE NUMBER: CV-2012-0267 
SUPREME COURT 
Appeal from: Third Judicial District, Payette, County, 
Honorable Gregory M. Culet, presiding. 
Case Number from court: District Court: CV-2012-0267 
Order or judgment appealed from: ORDER GRANTING RESPONDENT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISMISSAL filed on March 22, 2013. 
Attorney for Appellant: Pending 
Attorney for Respondent: State of Idaho, Attorney General 
Appealed by: Harvey L Mahler 
Appealed Against: The State of Idaho 
Notice of Appeal Filed: April 29, 2013 
Notice of Cross-Appeal Filed: 
~~~~--~-~~-~~~-
..A.mended Notice of Cross Appeal Filed: 
~-~--~-----
Appellate Fee Paid: Pending 
Respondent or Cross-Respondent's request for additional record 
filed: 
Respondent or Cross-Respondent's request for additional Reporter's 
Transcript filed 
----~----~~-~--~-~-~~-~~~ 
Was District Court Reporter's Transcript requested? YES 
If so Name of Reporter: None 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL page-1-
~[ 
DATE: April 29, 2013 
Betty J. Dressen 
Clerk of the District Court 
By: CL 
Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL page-2-
Inmate name hh7t1( J . )/t~r 
IDOCNo. C:ZT]fZ 
Address.£ aµ,,.;:;i o -;;:re: f7P i.J.op 7c't'IZ? 
eoik; -;;::_,l. l.o ?!37 ci 
Appellant 
1---If"ILED 
iTHIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
I
I ,q ;;e~e 9c2uO~J 1daho 
___ /UVi. P.M. 
BETTY J. DilcSSEI\! 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
__,_Ht~;::;,~27-z ~t.+-'-.m~r~~ik~f ___ , ~ 
Appellant, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) ~~~J-/ P_·t~h~:l~_h_O ___ , ) 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
Appeal from the District Court of the '171-a' cl 
for p~ 
The Honorable fd>-"t)?d':{Y t.!..p':!l-k-l-
11 ( 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF - 1 
Revised: I O/l 4/05 
Case No. C,t};u>/2· 2£ 7 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
Judicial District 
County. 
, District Judge presiding. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
(J if-JI ~t£'nj1;"-'"?A/ 7fi;;_!,,r;;,c,;,h4'~;7 ~ ;:2&€,tL)J/w:~/~~I /5 e-~~:'1- 4d-?n;'~~~;f~ / 
//J c/-4u:; Jltyk/V/ ,p.:t J j ;;;~~¥ids /Jr_ / 1f?/ C:,~1/·n:.)-~'7 ~-&-jl __::o U Jl;Jh-i/a~/' 
~1- {LJ& f;!pt:.r"t,f;;-£, /,;;,:: ~-:1.tnlu.h~/ ,Bp4l::r ~,,. f-?'t}•?1 iit?.-/-
(JJ //[;/./};;/ /f r,J..!j ftY~f!!,n1£/1Lhe-~ P { rl/•fW{! pl-_,,J,/.,.,-7 
~ £!\$/-,/b;/ J1 f2rt; fv )7k;•/;~ .(],,. QUrl-'71h'>l /26//ll:/$10-/ 
W E;c,h1h1) C f!{/)la,,1is ~t Jiwrd ;n~,JzL-r t/ 4,h?Aj &lei.~// 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF - 2 
Revised: I 0114/05 
<1/,/,!Ll 
-t::.-r h1b!.f {'{ 
Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ~7_tf1_, !~rd~--- JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AJ\.1D FOR THE COUNTY OF pyc.i/e-
Petitioner, 
VS, 
Respondent. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
' 
Case No.<:r-Jbdl-ooo/8'77 
PETITION AND AFFIDAVIT 
FOR POST CONVICTION 
RELIEF 
The Petitioner alleges: 
I. Place of detention if in custody: U~ho Correc_/-1.drn.<L/ /!eriki' /ail 
2. Name and location of the Court which imposed judgement/sentence: Jb·r-J T udkJci / 
Ors+r1J Coo-r-~ 5 J&l_ trf-r Jk, I~ yd&m-1-y 3 r lA:mUL ;J-r.Jh l1rt-tf,Lr-.1Jo g<3U,/ 
3. The case number and the offense or offenses for which sentence was imposed: 
(a) Case Number: 1£- 20oi -000 I '8'77 
(b) Offense Convicted: l tf L LA-fl 1h A- ynJn f7Y" 
4. The date upon which sentence was imposed and the terms of sentence: 
a. Date of Sentence: /JuJuoJ ;lot 2-t> I b 
b. 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 1 
Revised: 10/13/05 
3. 5. Check whether a finding of guilty was made after a plea:. 
[ ] Of guilty r0of not guilty 
6. Did you appeal from the judgment of conviction or the imposition of sentence? 
( ] Yes [vJNo 
If so, what was the Docket Number of the Appeal? __________ _ 
7. State concisely all the grounds on which you base your application for post 
conviction relief: (Use additional sheets ifnecessary.) 
8. Prior to this petition, have you filed with respect to this conviction: 
a. Petitions in State or Federal Court for habeas corpus?_~/V_o_· ___ _ 
b. Any other petitions, motions, or applications in any other court? fi}tJ 
c. If you answered yes to a orb above, state the name and court in which each 
petition, motion or application was filed: 
.· 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF -2 
Revised: I 0/13/05 
9. If your application is based upon the failure of counsel to adequately represent you, 
state concisely and in detail what counsel failed to do in representing your interests: 
(a){1V7'iu) r:;iJ J~ dn-viJnJt/u/A5/,,,7b fuJoft"ey %~-/-
ht0,._ f!e_6/.L-Jj /11 c/-k 5lj,J;:n,,,j /}. ~)5 fu,;Y! U!c /«iJ 
(b){}xrvi~ /?Ul1 ef-11-t µtvJ\,1 1-~-fl/1~r-51i,.d-~11v1u«::,a_1n~1 
&tk1 n1 ~ &-J ~)5 .{2; 4 ~7 ma-I ;/7 Pct;;e,dt!c;V-nf r~to 
rp 
( c )Wd71~j Od YJ&f ,q_,f .7''{1 f1~ &ckT/5(_ /4-j4)thc;te1/' at h1''5 
/Jff?&tLf {3~l.J !71 hr5 (wl 3s- fJ;tv-f-5 
10. Are you seeking leave to proceed in forma pauperis, that is, requesting the 
proceeding be at county expense? (If your answer is "yes", you must fill out a 
Motion to Proceed in Forma Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
[~es []No 
11. Are you requesting the appointment ofcounsel to represent you in this case? (If your 
answer is "yes", you must fill out a Motion for the Appointment of Counsel and supporting 
affidavit, as well as a Motion to Proceed In Fonua Pauperis and supporting affidavit.) 
[~es . []No 
12. State specifically the relief you seek: 
~-k~;,,--y1q-- fto-&2 h tlcf & 1 14- lo 1~-G<:J a4'1c:l 12y,~~ 
,.--,-dL)unird LJ,Jo~Yl-ef · zr-1 J&. S.<:kf ckv 5 
a41,d !lsl5 ./-Jc~./-~~-bf ~l ~11-tiJ;n:, .. ,,//Y'1~1 #J-
;~j &z_,-n"J.~j ;+tlcmu J/i t3. Hxrs Ink. 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 3 
Revised IOII 3/05 
13. This Petition may be accompanied by affidavits in support of the petition. (Fonns 
for this are available.) 
DA TED this Jl day of _,_ffl~tl"'-'--1l-"'"c'-?t _____ , 20 j,2:::. 
Petitioner 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
A A )ss County of {J_T ___ ) 
~&~u=rJ~VC'----1-f-~L~. ;r/,~t!l_h~/~~t_,...._~, being sworn, deposes and says that the party is the 
Petitioner in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements in this PETITION FOR POST 
CONVICTION RELIEF are true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge and belief. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN and AFFIRivffiD to before me this~ day of 
rvla f'Gh , 20 _ih 
(SEAL) 
JAMES G. QUINN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
~ld!~ 
otaryPublicfoddaho /; I 
Commission expires: ~ 10JfJ1 '3 
I I 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 4 
Revised: !Oil 3/05 
CERTIFICATE OF MAJLING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /2- day of ~;Vl_a_·111_l::---_4 ___ , 20__1_2= I mailed a 
copy of this PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF for the purposes of filing with the 
court and of mailing a true and correct copy via prison mail system to the U.S. mail system to: 
_&~-q'-'+f-:.c:c-'--Jt(:'-0 ____ County Prosecuting Attorney 
Bntu- Mar'!"<_, kdso I !3o 3d #xw:c- //)_'rt.fit fbiri tfroS-
flt-tl f d,,iio '8'3&& ( 
Petitioner" 
PETITION FOR POST C01'.1VICTION RELIEF - 5 
Revised: 10/i3/05 
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF POST-CONvICTION PETITION 
STATE OF IDAHO 
C0!-1NTY OF P~fl~ 
) 
) SS 
) 
Hari/-?l/ L. M?J /-t-- { , being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I 
rJJt!t1//l11 f Afpn~Jvl /}<-·hUL D~-ft4Jc'r ~ll'f tJ_ J-kc1s/nl ovJ f?.i;U fkf-(,d 
.f:h_ (le,J-,:fi;mf ~ fo'rl( /J1A.,/ omd- Couvs.L-d .j_{e~ {Je);~~1'UY' ln ~i.-5 J1w)IQ./i7 
I I I / 
Oe~'5cJvrtf s--1-u..l. b }'1131- ;JJ/u:.-55 }ricutI!1') ,:'.<.. Tricti w//-h, J-h- bl-'V'l 
/I 
Jl.t.- >.J-tfi;,,.w//;' 1 "a? A-~U{..,J1'Zc4,,,,Lj ne.#/.""' ~.kJ'IU•~/ A12t:CJiT?-c tnu/./i.'1k .JecJ 
ftMLWJct, pynd Q~~v~~( fvoi adt/cwi,fa;-<- C?I tk 5/)~hern !n ur~-r 
Jv s~~ &~I:; of fcc~,J-:7J.:,io rn°r-u;, &/j)YJ'id ~'i ~lei 
&/Ji pC3Yjji /Ve~ :s/rtvkla~~cl lt~#it'ph kl> fr?1; -l~l 
2os2- U'1£"cf) {J) Co@~<-,(j d.ej)e_ 1'tf-c4/l,~ {k-krney,c;c., i.lt/ k~/cJ C'-Yl u6I-cch""'--
jt:J'Y'j or t:.Cf,,:)CJY!q,bl-c.,f'Lc:Sj 2, CJL"Yf1:5-ti5 defe1'tjwvvJ €1!'~/}?Cf/ntC 
{Jt~u.d1e,e_,,J .;_,L_,J_J~~f {'.e5lL-tJ-/nJ 1n « li!.">'7 te. l/""-h/c, c.rnl err .flv:Ja~ti/-,,,,,1!7 
tfrJltv' t711f d~ f J1 tk frvo.J rri 15, 
v 
CP oJV?fte CoonY-i A)ar>r f;/,e_d cvvz Appcul t:-i'1-1d /1)ut/(' C111flatYL<-d lo Pc 
~J~'tl/1-C"f' hl:J e,J/a..1-e.. 11 )1_,~5 lvid~ hf-,) ~l 3 f' ,jj5, 
fPq:6 )jJ~ ti f!V(17crY'L w/J~ 1jtt'vr (3n'rrz6 {lc,cJ,5 -b ~ ./z> fd~cr7L. T./.-5 clu·Y 
Dwrt~<.) toey .. t!..fcrrl uJtt--0 u0~ ~Jvd(!icd Jk pJrJ,.i:t..,r ScG- l.J,.5. t). fum.w-c-i-
. /13 £)d JD 2 l. (q-1-A ~tr, Jtf°I?) (l5 ti. 54YLJersOY\ s-1:> £).d /02-1 (5th.or /']7'1) 
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v..nJ ~:ierv/--d- b µ_ {Jt:~14~ QY' .pk_~~- 5«-- tf 5'. j tl1J-?1" 5 ff12- ;::: t-J &'/ J.. 
(7+-'itt,,tf 1'1'U>) L,c,.;rn~ 5 £u.·/(M{_ ~ Ccmdue-/- d<--,f~'~ fjll,VO>.htJ .. J-'~ ~J, 
-~~ iud_,.M-'5:>-<.-? wfv-c..h u.Jwt.1 Je+rJci'il--'J;,~ v•A-;; e-{tt:~'v/j· ~f..k<c/ Jlr;noum .. e.., 
.i:s c.!evrl1 J;nt!-il'cJi',x., a!fiSP;!-wnc~i!?fJ ~~(. s~<-- &J v Wvvd' 1:!?1 £Jc! 
/o&'J (7-l-h.t.-t'r-111°1) 
6,?c11t t:t.~ ,P5'f-t,"1.ololl'~J Tces/s jrv,;J lx.u1 t;_uvi c~,~-i,J e!ur-fr siesl/ .µe.,_, 
fJJ.b~1!' µJu:; fne'7'J~1f:; 4-:fu.6l £"/ &. //J'd VJ'[J/,,_(j lk (4J),~r> 
!1·5 V bW~5 f:72- f:'zd 0{1:) (q'!'ht::,,rr_ /'f?<J) w1dlCWMS t/ &tJvr§.'2l._t.{'[_ ___ , 
,LS'-'-ff- 2d q7<J(C-·O. &"-t. l~<?S) Carra V, &-t~ !~ r3d 1zz3(¢1't:rir zrn) 
62 &VL-5£.,( t>r-v<J ~~I QiJ Y"ef 5'l772J; A fk);·~r ~ Cl9;f7y o{ 
fh-, fs!' Bp-r-1- 5v h. &vtcl el@??~ /IL ~-~ pnix s l£/,l!.- 1-t-- . 
i.flryna..hm tA..YtL.:5 __,IV<-- cud ~ec:,/ ~/ ~v"-7~ · . 71111> 
~ f-1,~,,- ~"1 Mls &rri-$/JM~~ I ~ ~ ~ c:_,__ ~r ?'p~/ t3:r&l,.4;,,.( .. 
Sg--rtk.--A<: .. -7. /ks jT.5 du¥/:; ::z:he-(~,4Qs;.b_,.~ of) ~we/ s·-c.c_ {LS. ~ 
V Sw.fA--ttA- I rCzl CJso {11-hc,;r 1113) ~@r,,_/ fu,ld1 d'ClUt/ 
' . 
:&~ifd/V<--&-vl @uihfk &xn-1-5 ;.,,_}_ c,brl;t &:I_./~~- s!nJfawv./ 
V u__Jasl?h Jwl) Pry -re~-l rJ5 Ck/l-r &rii4-rc=lc "du<Y~j=.:.-. 
19{/L/M:h~f.5 ffk:!~/ ~~¥ c'~ ~M'S<--j_ Rfkd·-&~~-
AFPrOAl/JT OP p,,._c.f5 IN StL-Ni-1-+ o.C pc.s+ Ccn()JC.."'1oY\. P-c,.fiHoY'\ -')_ 
71 
·{d/l'>k,11- Owyy,,:J) h d-t.tp/ J-'~ #'i.clfu)~, «SSV'~ eC&orik-/ -i::µ,J Ml 
oJ4frpauft~5 /A)/u~ fYG.Jud,tc,.c-i hrwl ={. f-u'5 <f!x,h-il1/tuh~/ {k;.,1-~ ori 
fr:<, :5 {7vy "'""- f>'7/.ffen0ic/-i,(:,,n ~YJH- _, 
Further your affiant sayeth not 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN AND AFFIRMED TO before me this 2---day of 
_{Y~1 tA~f-_d_'l _, 20-JL. 
JAMES G. QUiNN 
NOTl\RY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO ~ltd!~ 
otar)!PUbiicfor Idaho / t 
My Commission Expires: 1
7
J 0 Z/!J /'Z, 
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Inmate name /trt.fli L /11<-/1 [-ef 
IDOC No. _,_q_,_73~:7=-2~--­
Address..Tt?t-n1''/ o-70 po /Jo'I 
')OD/ D /!;e>fk J;cJ..,,ho 'fS.37 07 
Defendant 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE fhir j JUDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AJ\T]) FOR THE COUNTY OF f!~ufl<..., 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT IN 
SUPPORT FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 
COUNSEL 
, Defendant, in the above 
entitled matter and moves this Honorable Court to grant Defendant's Motion for Appointment of 
Counsel for the reasons more fully set forth herein and in the Affidavit in Support of Motion for 
Appointment of Counsel. 
1. Defendant is currently incarcerated within the Idaho Department of Corrections 
under the direct care, custody and control of Warden -rrm Wd.n;le:-r 
of the ~ho &rru"1~ I t!u4r-
2. The issues to be presented in this case may become to complex for the Defendant 
to properly pursue. Defendant lacks the knowledge and skill needed to represent 
him/herself. 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 1 
Revised: 10/06/05 
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3. Defendant required assistance completing these pleadings, as@rshe was unable 
to do it hiril/herself. 
DATED this .12::_ day of_,_[1_1a_-'1_·"e-_h _____ , 20 (2-. 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS 
County of A OA- ) 
'--'fl"'""/J-'-'fl/,_-t-1i----'-l_.__,M____.__t'-_A~/_q=~---' after first being duly sworn upon his/her oath, deposes 
and says as follows: 
1. I am the Affiant in the above-entitled case; 
2. I am currently residing at the r:Uo 6>rruJ1~/ eoJe.y" 
under the care, custody and control of Warden Jfvn W6v1.-if'k1~ 
3. I am indigent and do not have any funds to hire private counsel; 
4. I am without bank accounts, stocks, bonds, real estate or any other form of real 
property; 
5. I am unable to provide any other form of security; 
6. I am untrained in the law; 
7. If I am forced to proceed without counsel being appointed I will be unfairly 
handicapped in competing with trained and competent counsel of the State; 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 2 
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Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant respectfully prays that this Honorable Court issue 
it's Order granting Defendant's Motion for Appointment of Counsel to represent his/her interest, 
or in the alternative grant any such relief to which it may appear the Defendant is entitled to. 
DATED This _J2_ day of_,,m<-L-<-=c,;'-'-,z-~_'1~1 ______ ,20~ 
Defendant 
TH 
SUBSCRIBED A1\1D SWORN AND AFFIRMED to before me this (2- day 
of M0ci"J1 , 20_11::_. 
(SEAL) 
,..,..~.-,..........---
3!':'? 
•• O:/ii· 
,Ii JAMES G. QUiNN 
~: NOTARY PUSLiG 
~./ STt.TEOF!f~ 
:.;:. 
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CERTIFICATE OF I\1AILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on the I 2 day of /0M~ , 20___Lb- I 
mailed a copy of this MOTION AND A2FIDA VIT IN SUPPORT FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
COUNSEL for the purposes of filing with the court and of mailing a true and correct copy via 
prison mail system for processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
--_~{i_"ti-_,,,ef=e+f_-(.., _____ County Prosecuting Attorney 
~!JL, /Yftv1i<-- /di 5o / /Jo 3rl /ll)c;,w-c IV 0rli1, fa-wl tf: t oS-
/13<- fk I ;C' Llo ~ 3 [p(,, ( 
Defendan 
MOTION AND AfFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL - 4 
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Inmate name ;-bfVlf )..,,- !f1ahkr 
IDOC No. _,_<j_,_7""""'-3=-J =l.~--­
Address;£t?e .u'4f1' 0-?C.. Pt> /Jop ?oo/D 
00~1 :t::J~i-o g'T}07 I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE lhird JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
~~~~----
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al\TD FOR THE COUNTY OF &-</<-tfe.. 
{ 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. 2.001-0oD/ '8'77 
ORDER GRANTING 
MOTION FOR 
APPOINTMENT 
OF COUNSEL 
IT IS HEARBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion for Appointment of 
Counsel is grantedand ____________ (attomey's name), a duly 
licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, is hereby appointed to represent said Defendant in 
all proceedings involving the Idaho Criminal Rule 35 motion. 
DATED this __ day 
District Judge 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO APPOINT COUNSEL 
Revised l 0/06/05 
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L /1a,h/-err :rkt-tf:173Jl 
ull Name of Party Filing This Document 
.:£'et,U114f o·-7L fe /Joy; /ovJ b 
:::Address (Street or Post Office Box) 
~1z:j,.,.k <637o7 
City, State' and Zip Code 
Telephone Number 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Jhrr j JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ~~-~#-H-..c._/f/-_-e.---___ _ 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
1Jv~~t /_. /-//ah/~r 
(/ 
Defendant. 
Case No.: :2eo°{ -DD6 /<677 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR 
PERMISSION TO PROCEED ON PARTIAL 
PAYMENT OF COURT FEES (PRISONER) 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Idaho Code§ 31-3220A requires that you serve upon counsel for 
the county sheriff, the department of correction or the private correctional facility, 
whichever may apply, a copy of this motion and affidavit and any other documents filed 
in connection with this request. You must file proof of such service with the court when 
you file this document. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
A 0 (j ) SS. County of--+, -'-=-'-'-11 __ __,) 
[ ] Plaintiff [ }0] Defendant asks to start or defend this case on partial payment of court 
fees, and swears under oath 
1. This is an action for (type of case) {bsJ (?no 1dt0V1 e~-fi e_f 
believe I'm entitled to get what I am asking for. 
_, 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 
CAO 1-10C 212512005 
. I 
PAGE 1 
2. [ .><] I have not previously brought this claim against the same party or a claim based on 
the same operative facts in any state or fe~eral court. [ ] I have filed this claim against the 
same party or a claim based on the same operative facts in a state or federal court. 
3. I am unable to pay all the court costs now. I have attached to this affidavit a current 
statement of my inmate account, certified by a custodian of inmate accounts, that reflects the 
activity of the account over my period of incarceration or for the last twelve (12) months, 
whichever is less. 
4. I understand I will be required to pay an initial partial filing fee in the amount of 20% of the 
greater of: (a) the average monthly deposits to my inmate account or (b) the average monthly 
balance in my inmate account for the last six (6) months. I also understand that I must pay the 
remainde'r of the filing fee by making monthly payments of 20% of the preceding month's 
income in my inmate account until the fee is paid in full. 
5. I verify that the statements made in this affidavit are true. I understand that a false 
statement in this affidavit is perjury and I could be sent to prison for an additional fourteen (14) 
years. 
Do not leave any items blank. If any item does not apply, write "N/A". Attach additional pages 
if more space is needed for any response. 
IDENTIFICATION AND RESIDENCE: 
Name: da,,v-cf L M~ /e;,(' Other name(s) I have used:. _ __,__;0-'1;,_,Jf=_· ___ _ 
Address:~ U/iii"f 6-)t, fo/!x•P7DDlb ;Jcrt:ie--~ ?53-w7 
How long at that address? _ _,_/-"'-2-'~----L5 _____ Phone: _______ _ 
r I ;; // -/ -
Date and place of birth: ~IJ 21 11?/Z {akcluef/..Z-oa-ho 
DEPENDENTS: 
·-
I am [X] single [ ] married. If married, you must provide the following information: 
Nameofspouse:_~~'-"-+~~'!f~- ---------------------~ 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
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PAGE 2 
My other dependents (including minor children) are: 
INCOME: 
Amount of my income: $ [)~ per [,>6] week [ ] month 
Other than my inmate account I have outside money from: _ __,I/,~~+~-'-~'----------
My spouse's income: $ -~&+0~1/-__ per [ J week [ ] month. 
ASSETS: 
List all real property (land and buildings) owned or being purchased by you. 
Your Legal 
Address City State Description 
StA..c44 3rd cJ/1rrdosi G.1/~/:z;?t-0 
List all other property owned by you and state its value. 
Description (provide description for each item) 
Cash 
Notes and Receivables 
Vehicles: 
Bank/Credit Union/Savings/Checking Accounts 
Stocks/Bonds/Investments/Certificates of Deposit 
Trust Funds 
Retirement Accounts/IRAs/401 (k)s 
Cash Value Insurance 
Motorcycles/Boats/RVs/Snowmobiles: 
Furniture/Appliances 
Jewelry/Antiques/Collectibles 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 
CAO 1-10C 212512005 
Value Equity 
/3tt'i ~-1-1-
Value 
I~ 
PAGE3 
Description (provide description for each item) 
TVs/Stereos/Computers/Electronics 
Tools/Equipment 
Sporting Goods/Guns 
Horses/Livestock/Ta ck 
EXPENSES: List all of your monthly expenses. 
Expense 
RenUHouse Payment 
Vehicle Payment(s) 
Credit Cards: (list each account number) 
Loans: (name of lender and reason for loan) 
Electricity/Natural Gas 
Water/Sewerrrrash 
Phone 
Auto Fuel 
Auto Maintenance 
Cosmetics/Haircuts/Salons 
Entertainment/Books/Magazines 
Home Insurance 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 
CAO 1-10C 2125/2005 
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Value 
;J._zx>,oD 
.::;;?;;b; 0 0 
Average 
Monthly Payment 
3?5: oo' 
PAGE4 
Expense 
Auto Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Medical Insurance 
Medical Exoense 
Other 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
How much can you borrow? $ fit:n<__ 
Average 
Monthly Payment 
J1·~ 
l:JZJ·{JO 
v\lhen did you file your last income tax return? 2. bo l Amount of refund:$ ~ 
PERSONAL REFERENCES: (These persons must be able to verify information provided) 
Years Known 
~x 
?o 
If! 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this (2- day o 20 fl:::._. f-L-~-L..,C'i----
· JAMES G. QUINN 
NOTARY PU8UC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR PERMISSION TO 
PROCEED ON PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES 
(PRISONER) 
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City, State and Zip Code 
Telephone Number 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE n/rj JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF /l:#c 
5k/l of f~_;{D Case No.: Cr ffiell-&tx:J!'6'7Z 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
!k1t1tr L JV0.klr (! 
Defendant. 
ORDER RE: PARTIAL PAYMENT OF 
COURT FEES (PRISONER) 
Having reviewed the [ ] Plaintiffs [ ] Defendant's Motion and Affidavit for Partial 
Payment of Court Fees, 
THIS COURT FINDS AND ORDERS: 
1 The average monthly deposits in the prisoner's inmate account total $ ______ , the 
average monthly balance in the prisoner's inmate account during the last six months has been 
$ ; 20% of the greater of these amounts is $ and must be paid as a 
partial initial fee at the time of filing. The prisoner shall make monthly payments of not less than 
20% of the preceding month's income credited to the prisoner's inmate account until the 
remainder of the court filing fees in the amount of$ ___ are paid in full. The agency or 
entity having custody of the prisoner shall forward payments from the prisoner's inmate account 
to the clerk of the court each time the amount in th§ prisoner's inmate account exceeds ten 
dollars ($10.00) .until the full amount is paid 
or [ J The prisoner has no assets and need not pay any fe_e at this time. The prisoner shall 
make monthly payments of not less than 20% of the preceding month's income credited to the 
prisoner's inmate account until the court filing fees in the amount of $ _____ are paid in 
ORDER RE: PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES (PRISONER) 
CAO 1-100 05/20/2005 
PAGE 1 
full. The agency or entity having custody of the prisoner shall forward payments from the 
prisoner's inmate account to the clerk of the court each time the amount in the prisoner's inmate 
account exceeds ten dollars ($10.00) until the full amount is paid. 
or [ ] THIS COURT DENIES the motion because 
] the prisoner did not comply with all the requirements of Idaho Code §31-3220A , or 
] the Court finds the prisoner has the ability to pay the full filing fee at this time. 
Date: ---------
Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that a copy was served: 
To Prisoner: 
Name: ____________ ~ 
Address:------------
City, State, Zip:----------
J Hand-delivery 
] Mailing 
] Fax to (number)------
To [ J counsel for the county sheriff [ ] the department of correction or [ ] the private 
correctional facility: 
Name: ] Hand-delivery 
Address:------------
City, State, Zip:----------
Date: _____ _ 
Deputy Clerk 
ORDER RE: PARTIAL PAYMENT OF COURT FEES (PRISONER) 
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] Mailing 
] Fax to (number) _____ _ 
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f/anJ~t L- !Vlah/e,r 1f C/7JJ2 
Full Nam ~'Prisoner Name 
Complete Mailing Address 
~Defendant 
(circle one) 
:rn+kOcs~rie-f&Vl'+ o~ ·1-k /h;rl ·s ul; vie) (J;5./-n·c.,+ t>-f 
Tu-sh .. k r-{ti,,hb, rri -i-'k {!o;:,n+1 ol (}.tdJc. 
vs. 
STlff E o C ;:: o fHI o 
Defendant/Respondent(s), 
(Full name(s). Do not us et. ill 
COMES NOW, /~Mv~t L M,,J/e_r 
entitled 
Revised l 0/24/05 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO.CV 1olJ..-2l¥ 7 
,(Plainti:@Defendant (circle one) in the above 
~5 
LJ'q/i/::, cJ 4:- 711/?J wa5 # 6-c/: Cu-vn~/ Told ;?le a};);~ 
, I/ I 
f~ Counl; J.j /1of hJ'vc. U<- ;nmu-7 /Zz- ~,_ ~7 7?1f'u/ .ar;d 
JI-<- Ct&ryi6 Cr.zufd hQ.f- ~!Jbrj ~ !JdM c~TI &,-/:;-. 1ht3 u C<:n 
od0(f/J tltol~/;;77 CJl /k fM;:./;bnq"S lbn5j)J;p~c,) Kr1tvf:; p,,,.j :;;L--4i 
h01~ )1e,_,J£'f ~ #. . //:Jw<d' h jµz°'W./l · Jh. gh);~"-~r ;Su_bf,.../f'J &m 
I I 
/J4) Afu./~ h12hkrn:f 17~ //'°tiifl /3r/u'h Tf'ru~rn~ &~;.J hlf 4--- !JJ .{li/ 
I I 
fn-'irr & /& &ltpJm5 .Jtw.16-(,•ud !4fb;lrr.</r )<> kMb01'??J>'Jd 
~-cl 1nb -fuk-<--1:,-i ec.... 
//<-t11_.Jea). L6i.7Vl'S<:j fold Jk ffk),J(ey..e'Y' he-= hJ rio b.1-i..e-r- cfM~5 0'J. d 
+LI- lu JesqvJ k ,,1?' 4 pscrn w~ -f;k 1{4)1-/;5n<YY ~.JYY0 ·#t.J z,.:n 
171//.-/hpk tz~J Ju. waJ !1crt Gw"1-/( t:YM.J uJa,,_i-cj /p See Jk. ;sl,?f?Ptfed 
r3vidc~c.. ±Jv<--/- Jj &f -6Pt~f, /J.l JUti Jt:Yrvv W45 -/J~/fC.- ~ c;;"if 
&!Jcje'll<:'.e.- $ hc;un1 b ../-k Q<_),'j/cnc/I, 11- onfy ,[iw,5 Jilc {:k)v~~?' Ju-rd 
I ~ V J 
W46 wLI u,J£Jvtl ~ Je~d 45 hear .So'-7'. :r).; d&1~ -IL {kh-kn_./,, 
(T I 
el j!-&D~C d fa.i5 J/.~A~;L: a,,,d {!,,vJ k ./Jee. 
4 ,Pk.c.. du,,/ }x,w;;;µ_ /1zv~-tk {l"'l:n'tl1 d,;J r~I Aft-'(_, k T&7J f?o.o-- ?(.. 
:TOzy 71~-i~l :F/5 c_kc:y- ;:k.l·n'fr:. Ct7ZYnW UYv5 ;;;:v;e-«:c./1~ ,fk-r ~ 
sJnci/~ KWa6hnpb twJJ fr°'7J K61-.~ shJ:J,,.J ;/ u/a5k:n,1~ 
t/!Pt U-5 &~?.?lo Led- -;.d lo 7t/ Joq 5 cl 20-sz) 
I 
r-h {! bif fk_ f0/·hl'J1L'Y'5 rrwck/ {)fj~,bif p hPi ~rt -r:;..h-n 
Revised 10/24/05 
L8 
'?J<iS -u/t.2/'Z- &UJ~ cy 1dtJ 
-1>00 r-:?r11r.9JCYtf >~r:1ft1 ·71 at ..klqf V4t? J-£1/l ~ /'¥7il lA 1 
??tf_~v;{/;;?;j 7/ ~ ~tt1f7f 71 d/Y 1 f?v11)<? ?j-?Wl1::f:?-/J-
_/ 
·zrcrt: A«::,mc;?:J;Ja fi;57f t-.p -7-Yu/Vlf_L,?tfte'fftto 7> l?-tTZL 
I' ?'-&4:7 Ji('IA't} 5vu;L/n-LJ~ oyµ W 7v ??f'?Z}-":v?J~U;:J: 17u:1Xf ..lfj?? 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __ day I 
mailed a true and correct copy of the _______________ via 
prison mail system for processing to the U.S. mail system to: 
Revised 10/24/05 
AcrtLtc0~+'J JhrvJ Orsln,J&sr-1 A=ITNT v1;vC1-0I<-+ 
//JD 3 r 1 AvMi,u_ /I) er# ~ 11 I !Y/ 
(f>IaintifflDefendant (circle one) 
C]O 
SHANE DARRINGTON -ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
25 West Main Street 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 695-82&0 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NUMBER CV-2012-267 
AFFIDAVIT OF HARVEY L. 
MAHLER 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ) 
State of Idaho 
: SS. 
County of ADA ) 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and 
states the following: 
I. I am the Petitioner in the above case. 
2. I make these statements of my own knowledge. 
3. I have suffered several head traumas in the past and have also suffered 
brain damage. 
4. I remember very little regarding the court hearings in my case. 
AFFIDAVIT OF HARVEY L. MAHLER 
5. J do not remember the time limit for filing a Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief. 
Further your Affiant sayeth naught. 
HARVEY~ MAHLER 
-,,.-1} \ . i 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this .J_ day of /VolJJ11b?f-, 2012. 
J<~MES G. ou:Nt• 
NOT ... RY PU0LIC 
STATE OF IOAttil 
AFFIDAVIT OF HARVEY L. MAHLER 
-, 
.r1 I ./ -
J/ CVt/(/r ,___..,--·~ 
. .- I 
Notary Public f<Ji.r .J-rv1~ f-'J () 
Residing at he<~ '--'· '.'.!>~ ,.., t'-' 
My Commission expires ~"';,; . 1 r c /,;; ii t .1 
I 
SHANE DARRINGTON - ISB No. 6461 
Attorney 
25 West Main Street 
Weiser, ID 83672 
(208) 779-0349 
Fax: (208) 695-8280 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ) 
State of Idaho 
County of ADA 
: SS. 
) 
) 
CASE NUMBER CV-2012-267 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICK 
CALDWELL 
RICK CALDWELL, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states the 
following: 
l. I know Harvey Mahler and make these statements of my own 
knowledge. 
2. I first met Mr. Mahler in 2010 when we were both in RDU. 
AFFfDA VfT OF RICK CALDWELL 
3. Mr. Mahler was transferred to one facility. I was transferred to 
another. I became reacquainted with him again in 2011 when I 
was transferred to 0-pod. 
4. In 2010 and 2011, Mr. Mahler could barely talk and hardly 
write his own name. He had a hard time communicating if the 
person listening was not patient enough to try and understand. 
Mr. Ma.l-iler has very poor memory. It was not until he enrolled 
in school classes in 2011 that his speech and writing ability 
began to improve. 
5. When I met Mr. Mahler in 2011, I began to talk to him about 
his case. He had no understanding of "Rule 35," ''appeal," or 
"post-conviction," or what their timelines were. 
6. I spent a great amount of time explaining to him what each 
term meant. I discussed with him when he was sentenced. He 
indicated sentencing occurred in December of 20 I 0 or January 
of2011. 
7. He had none of his underlying court paperwork with him. I 
had his case manager here call the county jail to try to get the 
paperwork sent to Mr. Mahler. I also contacted Mr. Mahler's 
son who has power of attorney for Mr. Mahler, and asked him 
to pick up the paperwork. Mr. Mahler has still not received the 
paperwork. It is my understanding it is still in county jail. 
8. Mr. Mahler's understanding is better now that he has re-learned 
to talk and write, but he still struggles. His memory/recall is 
almost zero. 
9. It is clear Mr. Mahler is challenged. 
10. Based on what I know of him now versus how he was in 2010, 
I do not believe that at the time he was sentenced he 
understood the one-year requirement for filing a Petition for 
Post-Conviction relief. 
AFFfDA VIT OF RICK CALDWELL 
Further your Affiant sayeth naught. 
RICK CALDWELL 
----, 1J 11 . 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 7 day of f\J)v;:_m h!_r , 2012. 
JAMcS G. Ol !lNt< 
NOTA!'lY PUElUC 
srr,rE OF IDAHO 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICK CALDWELL 
-~ I I 
Notary Public for . .J.-. d Ci Vi U 
Residing at /rd C; CO;.,,~J><' 
My Commission expires {1 [f... /-z. 6 1 3 
I i 
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A. Introduction 
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A. Introduction 
B. Argument 
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ARGUMENT 
CONCLUSION 
Therefore, appellant respectfully requests that this court [what court should do]. 
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Respectfully submitted this __ day of ________ , 20_ 
Appellant 
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/DO 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __ day of ______ , 20_, I 
mailed a true and correct copy of the APPELLANT'S BRIEF via prison mail systenn for 
processing to the United States mail system, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF - 8 
Revised: J Oil 4/05 
Deputy Attorney General 
Criminal Division 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Appellant 
/DI 
rTHlh.J uU!CIAL bi$YF1JCT COURT II 
Payette County, Idaho 
y 3 1 2013 ' 
---A.M. P.M.I 
BETTY J. DRESSEN I 
BY--~ Deputy l 
··--··------·--
fN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
ST A TE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV-2012-0267 
ORDER APPOINTING STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL 
TO: IDAHO STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
The above named Petitioner/Appellant Filed a notice of appeal on April 29, 2013, 
from this Court's order dismissing his application for post-conviction relief. The Defendant 
also filed pro..§.!}__ a Motion and Affidavit in Support for Appointment of Counsel. 
The Defendant-Appellant, having requested the assistance of counsel in pursuing a 
direct appeal from post conviction proceeding in this Court, and the Court being satisfied that 
ORDER APPOINTING STA TE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 1 
fN DIRECT APPEAL 
Io 'J-
the said Defendant is an indigent person entitled to the services of the State Appellate Public 
Defender pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-870 and that the appeal is from a judgment or order 
enumerated in Idaho Code§ 19-870 (l); and 
GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, and this does ORDER that the State Appellate Public 
Defender is appointed to represent the above named Defendant-Appellant on the appeal of 
the order dismissing the petition for post conviction relief. 
The State Appellate Public Defender rs provided the following information 
concerning this case. 
1. The Petitioner-Appellant's trial counsel was: Shane Darrington 
2. Petitioner-Appeilant's current address is: I.C.C., Unit D, IDOC No. 97332, 
P. 0. Box 70010, Boise, ID 83707. 
ORDER APPOINTING STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL 
District Judge 
2 
JD3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Order was forwarded by me to the 
following persons this 3 )~day of~ 2013. 
Anne-Marie Kelso 
PAYETTE County Prosecuting Attorney 
1130 Third Ave No 
Payette, ID 83661 
Sara B. Thomas 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3050 N. Lake Harbor Lane, Ste. 100 
Boise, Idaho 83 703 
Harvey Mahler 
IDOC No. 97332 
ICC Unit D-15-C 
PO Box 70010 
Boise, ID 83 707 
ORDER APPOINTING ST A TE 
AP PELLA TE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL 
QA By~~~-~-----~~ 
Deputy Clerk 
3 
10+ 
2:2ts of I cl"' :-to SS 
of 
thst the foregoirig 
is a tr~1s 2nd correct copy of the 
orI,:l;1al on fiie in t!1is office. 
c,:e:J . 5- 3 l - I ~> 
BETTY J. o;::c:E::::::J..J 
C!::-:.rk cf ~{79 o::-,~TiGt c:0urt 3nd 
E>~-Off!c;o .t.uciitor and R~:::corder 
By . .>..Q_.l ""'lt--~ ____ Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Appellant, 
Vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Docket No. 40963 
Payette County Docket No. 2012-0267 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
I, Betty J. Dressen, Clerk of the District Court of the Third 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Payette do hereby certify that the following is a list of the 
exhibits, offered or admitted and which have been lodged with the 
Supreme Court or retained as indicated: 
Exhibit No. Description Admitted Ruling Reserved 
NO TRIAL EXHIBITS 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as 
EXHIBITS TO THE RECORD: 
NONE 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as 
CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBITS TO THE RECORD: 
NONE 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto 
seal of the said Court at Payette, Idaho, cru. ~0 , 2013. 
set rn'L)hand and affixed the 
this -\::6._ day of 
Betty J. Dressen 
Clerk of the District Court 
er 
CERT I 
/05 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Appellant, 
Vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
CASE NUMBER: CV-2012-0267 
SUPREME COURT # 40963 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Betty J. Dressen, Clerk of the District Court of the 
Third Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Payette do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
Record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under 
my direction and is a true, full and correct Record of, the 
pleadings and documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate 
Rules. 
I do further certify that all documents, x-rays, charts and 
pictures offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause will be 
duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along with the 
Court Reporter's Transcript and Clerk's Record. 
I further certify that, in addition to the exhibits 
identified in the Reporter's Transcript, the following will be 
submitted as a confidential exhibit to the Record on Appeal: 
NO EXHIBITS 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set m)l,,_~nd and affixed 
the seal of said Court at Payette Idaho, this I-\~,~ day of 
JtJ'tf ' 20£L. 
Betty J. Dressen 
Clerk of the District Court 
By ~ 
~~~~ ~~~~~~~-
Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE -1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
HARVEY L. MAHLER, 
Appellant, 
Vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court Docket No. 40963 
Payette County Docket No. 2012-267 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Betty J. Dressen, Clerk of the District Court of the 
Third Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Payette do hereby certify that I have personally served 
or mailed, by United States mail, postage prepaid, one copy of 
the Clerk's Record and any Reporter's Transcript to each of the 
parties or their Attorney of Record as follows: 
LAWRENCE WASDEN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Attorney for: 
Petitioner-Respondent 
SARA THOMAS 
State Appellate 
Public Defender 
3050 Lake Harbor Ln Ste 100 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
Attorney for: 
Defendant-Appellant 
The parties shall have twenty-eight (28) days from the date 
of service of the appeal record to file any objections, together 
with a Notice of Hearing, with the District Court. If no 
objection is filed, the record will be deemed settled and will be 
filed with the Supreme Court. 
If there are multiple (Appellants) (Respondents), I will 
serve the record, and any transcript, upon the parties upon 
receipt of a stipulation of the parties, or court order stating 
which party shall be served. If no stipulation or order is filed 
in seven (7) days, I will serve the party whose name appears 
first in the case title. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my{).hqnd and affixed 
the seal of said C)iurt at Payette Idaho, this ~~ day of =s-~ ' 20JS_. 
Betty J. Dressen 
Clerk of the District Court 
By et 
Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE-1 
JO 
